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DISTRICT SUMMARY FOR THEMONTH
Mid-summer dullness, advanced by silty daps,characterizes current business in this district.Measured bybank debits, the activity and volumeof business appears to 'b~e Tightly better than amonth ago, but poorer, than a year ago. Market-ing of agricultural products, late spring activity anfarms, and financing probably account for this im-pravcment, since merchandising, manufacturing,and city employment conditions alI allow declinesin May.
drains have moved ~to market in larger volume,except wheat, and all terminal stocks were heav'llyreduced.

	

This, coupled with the crop outlook, hasimproved wheat prices.

	

On the other hand, live-stock price have changed little, although the heavyreceipts of hogs preva"rung for same months partarc now tapering off, and receipts of calves arcsomewhat curtailed .
Merchandising at wholesale leas been much de-pressed, except for farm implement sales. Retail de-partment stoxe sales have not been sufficient tohove stocks normally and hand-~to-mouth 'Isuyingresults. However, rural buying has shown someincrease but even this is not fully up to the normalincrease customary for this season, nor on a levelwith a year ago.
Manufacturing, with the exception of flour, showsthe same decline as in merchandising. Mining out-put, however, has been maintained. Lake ,ship_rnents apparently are much out of balanec, whencompared with last year, owing to a larger down-lake movement of grains, $our and lumber and agreat reduction in the up-lake movement of coal .
Prospective 'btl>i<lding activity, as shown by thepermits issued, is about one-fifth poorer than a yearage. However, there was an improvement overlast month in the valuation, although not in thenumber of permits.

	

Residential rents are reported

as declining in important cities of tthis district, in-dicating either that new building in recent monthshas overtaken the demand for housing, or that thepresent pronounced increase is unemployment hasbegun to have its usua'1 seed.
Banking and credit conditions on the average inthis ~dKStrict, have acquired considerably greater po-tential strength during the sis. week period eadingat the middle of June, Reports From 25 selectedmember banks in the larger cities show a loan de-cline of 5 millions, coupled with a demand depositsincrease of 7 ~y nli?lions.

	

Federal reserve bankloans, meanwhile, were practically unchanged andFederal reserve notes issued earify in May for de-positors needs, had begun to return in substantialquantity during the first three weeks of June.
Crop conditions in general were favorable onJune 1 throughout the Ninth Federal Reserve Dis-trict. During the first two weeks of Junc sufficientmoisture fell to supply the crops in most sectionswith all the moisture needed for some time .

	

All -thecrops arc backward, 'but the season hay favored thedevelopment of root systems and stooling of smallgrains . Weed growths have been retarded also,which will give the crops a good start on thorn thisyear.
Pr~t,.ctical3y all planting was completed by June15, e$cep~t flame and corn at some northern pointswhere climatic conditions have been particularlyunfavorable. There was Less than normal aban-donment bf the winter grains, which Gas resulted inan upward movement of the average tilled acreageper farm and per farmer. There was an excess ofavailable Farm labor on June i in practically all sec-tions of the district.
Farmers in Minnesota, North Dakota, South Da-kota. and Montana have reserved nearly two mil-lion more acres for corn, flan, potatoes and tamehay in 192

	

than iii 1923, providing approximately



42

the same proportion of plow lands are cropped in1924 as were cropped last year. The United StatesDepartment of Agriculture estimates, prepared bythe Agricultural Statisticians in each, state, indicatethat there arc 600,000 less acres o~f rye than a yearago, a reduction of nearly 23 per cent, and 1 Jz mil-lion less acres of spring wheat, a reduction of nearly10 per cent.

	

However, an increase of 140,000 acresin barley, and a simi'Iar increase in oats, togethezwith a small increase of 20,000 acres in winterwhet, accounts 'for 300,000 acres of the reductiondo spring wheat and rye, leaving 1,800,000' acresadditional to last year for crops the acreages ofwhich have not yet been reported .

	

These craps arecorn, potatoes, flax and tame hay. A large pro-portion of ~he e~.pected increased flax plantingswill probah4y be on new ground, which will furtherincrease the azea to be pilanted to these four crops.
Pastures were short and hay prospects have suf-fered from .the lack of moisture daring May, andthe cool weather. The June l condition of tamehay was several points 'below ithe average, but theclovezs and alfalfa were in slightly better condi-tion than the grasses.

The acx"eage of all spring wheat m our four stateswas estimated June 1 at 13,93b,0~00 acres as com-pared, with 15,$34,000 acre$ a year ago. Theacreage for tlxe whole United States was reducedin practicably .the same proportion, from 18, 786,000acres in 1923 to 16,920,000 acres this year. In
1924, CROP ACREAC.ES AND PRODUCTION FSTIMATES,iS18-1922 AV'EEiAGE PRODUCTION

(0'OU's osaitted)
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CROP AND I~USINESS~ CON©I~TIQNS~

TOPICAL REVIEWS

1923 1924 1923 1924 193 oF1923
115 211 1,43'8 1,634 88_082 139 2,737 2,803 97.62,603 3,140 7,436 8,262 90.01,232 1,258 2,325 2,735. 85.0

4,032 4,748 13;936 15,434 90.34,032 4,748 16,920 i8,758 90.2
Winter Wheat

Bushels
1924

	

1923

	

5 Yr. Aa.
1,698 1,504 1,309

12,724 12,546 9,516s s
77 1,168 924 1,497

15,590 14,974 12,322 2,081509,319 572,340 624,653

	

4,337

DurunY
Acres Aerea %n" 1924

Iun~ 28, 1924

our four states the reduction in spring wheat acre-age was about equally divided between durum andbread wheats, 716,000 acres less in durum and722, Ofl0 acres Iess in bread wheats, but the smalleracreage devoted to durum makes the percentage ofreduction 15 per cent, while the redaction of breadwheat is only 7 percent, 'The proportionally largerdecrease in durum indicates 'that the somewhatI~axger yields arethought not to offset the lowerprice received,
The June 1 forecast Far all spring wheat in ourfour states is 142,216,000 bushels, very nearly aslarge as the 1923 production, despite the ten percent cut in acreage, 'but is rnoire than 52,000,000bushels less than the five year average.
The June 1 condition of all spring wheat in thewhole United States was not as high as in our foarstates, and the forecast is only 183,831,000 bush-els, as compared wdth 213,$01,000 bushels a yearago, and 256,330,000 ~busheis far the five yearaverage,
Acreage and production figures Far spring wheat,winter wheat, barley, rye and oats for each of thefour complete states in this district as estimatedJune 1, together with last year's acreages and pro-duction figures and the five year averagas are givenbelow .
The volmn,e of business in the cities of this dia-

hzct, as measured by debits to individual accauntaat banks, increased nearly eight pez cent in 1Vlayover last month, but the volume was six per centlower than in Map last year when the volume was
1523 AC12EAr.~s AND PRODUCTION, ANABY STATES.

All S~sring Wheat
---~uahet:

1924

	

1923

	

5 Yr. Av.
16,889 19,281' 36,67236,128 3'9,940 30,990
67,460 58,660 91,21221,739 25,982 35,750

142,216 143,863 194,624183,831 213;401 256,336
Rye

'acres Bushels1924

	

1923

	

1924

	

1923

	

S~Yr, Av.766 912 13,512 12,312 11,799138

	

192

	

1, 761

	

2,1 12

	

1,494953 1,288 11,167 10,046 17,039224 304 3,844 3,496 4,530
2,696] 30,284 27,966 34,8625,157 62,461 63,x23 78,410

Oats
Acres Bushels Acres

Barley
1924 1923 1924 1923

Minn.
S Yr. Av.

. . . . . 4,266 4,142 136,683 153,254
i924 1923

Bushels
1924 1923 5 Yr. Av

Nlrunt. 122,868. . . . . 7x0 673 20,743 2x,209 14,672
962 962
112 97

22,43 24,050
~

24,343
N. D. . . , , . 2, 746
S. D .

x,3'88 59,259 54,924 57,139. . . . . 2;442 2,304 74,085 78,336 69,005
1,524E 1,,361

2,312
25,603

2,838
23,818

1,577
22,396854 890 24,510 20,025 24,301

4 states, � , 10, l 74
U. 5,

9,547 286,770 308,723 263,684. � � 41,625 40,8501,231,7291,299,8231,302,516
3,452 3,310 74,859 70,731 72,6177,552 7,908 159,893 198,185 186,036



NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT
e$ceptionally heavy.

	

'This is a very favorable sh.ow-
ing compared with March and April, if seasonal
changes are taken into consideration, as can be read-ily seen from the chart of urban business conditions
shown elsewhere in ,this report.

Business failures were about as numerous in Mayas in April in this district, according to repo=rts fromR G. Dun and Company, but the Iiabi2ities invoilvcdwere two and one-half times as great. As comparedwith May last year, the number of failures was 35per cent greater and the liabilities 1$ per cent less.The figures for May, 1924, were 104 Failures, withliabilities amounting to $3,254,555 .
Soo Canal ~raffie during May, which was the first

complete month of slake freight moveixxent=this spring,
shows some interesting changes from the movement
of May a year ~$o. Eastbound traffic was 12 percent larger and westbound traffic 54 per cent smaller.The larger traffic eastbound was due to an increasein volume of iron ore, and to larger shipments of
grain other than wheat and increased shipments offlour and Iumber. Wheat shipments down the lakeswere about as large in. May this year as a year ago,
'~festbound tonnage shows the effect of greatly re-
duced coal shipments .

	

Soft coal receipts at Dututh-
Superior were only about one-third as. great in May
this year as last, and hard coal receipts were two-
fifths of last year's May receipts.

D'epart~nent store sates declined sin per cent bc-
tween April and May.

	

Sales, which were at about
last year's level, for the first four months of the year,were two per cent lower in May than the May vol-
ume last year.

	

As a result of the decline in sales,
there was a slight increase in stocks of merchandise
held during May, although usually there is a dedIine
from the end of Marsh until mid-summer. Stocks
were about as large as a year ago.

	

The uncertainty
as to what the future holds in regard to prices and
the volume of sales is reflected in the handato-mouthhaying policy o~f 'these representative stores. The
unfilled oxders~ on their books at the end of May
were less than four per cent of their total 1923 pur-
chases, whereas at the end of May in 1923 and 1922
unfilled orders were nearly sis. per cent of the pre-
vious year's purchases, and in 1921 the percentage
was more than nine per cent.

Rural retail purchases as evidenced `hy the sales
of Iumber at retail yards in this district, showed aIcss than seasonal increase of 17 per cent betweenApril and May, which amounted to a decline if the
seasonal ~frend is eliminated. May purchases were
lower in comparison with normal than any rn~onth's
purchases since our record began is 1920, with the
e$ception of January and February, 1922 .

	

Retail-er's stocks of lumber were :allowed to remain at the
low level of the month before, which was one-eighth
lower than a year ago. 50

Wholesale fr'ade in most lines was e~ceeding4y
Salesdull in this district during May.

	

In place of the in-
creases which normally take place between April

5

Salsa by Representative Wholesale Dry Goods Fum,s in EheNinth Federal Reserve District.

	

Cures adjusted
to elitnxuate seasonal changes,

Wholesale shoe sales have been very irregularduring the last three years, but there was apparenta moderate increase from 1921 until the .spring of'1923, followed 'by a gradual falling off in volume9~a
r54

I~0

by Representative Wholesale Shoe Firms in the Ninth
Federal Reserve District. Curve adjusted to

eliminate seasonal chaayea.

~3

a.nd May in dry goods and shoes and in hardware,there were declines Qf 5, 7 and 1 1 per cent respcc-tively. Groceries about held their own, with sales
very slightly larger in May than in April, and farm
implements showed an increase of 1$ per cent, whichis probably entirely a seasonal matter.
As compared with last years salts in May, Farmimplements showed the same volume, but the othergroups showed pronounced declines. Shoes, in par-ticular, were down 37 per cent, and the other de-clines were: Dry goods 2Z per cent, groceries 6per cent and hardware 23 per cent The state ofthe wholesale hardware trade has bees rapidly grow-

ing worse throughout the spring. January and Feb-ruary sales were about as large as those last year.March sales were 3 per cent less, April sales 7 per
cent less, and, as above noted, May salts 23 per cent
less.

	

This condition is the direct result of the decline
in =building operations whack 'has been forecast farsome time by building permit figures and in the coun-try districts by the sales of lumber at retail.

This month we arc presenting two curves showing
the record of wholesale dry goods and shoe salesin this district by months from 1921 to the present.Wholesale dry goods sales were in fair volume dur-ing mast of 1922 and 1923, or at least larger thanin 1921 . The first five months of 1924, however,have shown a declining volume,
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NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

Reports received by the above a~ociation fromMinneapolis, St . Paul and Faxgo indicate decliningresidential rents. Practically every type of dwellingin Minneapolis is renting for less, the only excep-tion~s being the cheapest classes of two family andkitchenet apartments.

	

In St. Paul rents are muchmore stationary, but all types of kitchenet apart-ments are bringing lower rents.

	

In Fargo, tihere aredeclines in rents of all important typed except singlefamily dwellings sad kitchenet apartments.
d'rices at terminal msrketa of fhe chief products

of the Earn showed mixed tendencies during May,
but advances probably out-weighed declines. Live-stock prices, on the whole, remained ata~tionary, ifseasonal changes arc eliminated .

	

The median priceof butcher s~teera remained unchanged between Apriland May, which amounted to a decline, since nor-mally prices are rising at thin time of year. The~riedian price of 'butcher cows, on the other hand,increased slightly more than the seasonal amount,and the same was true of stocker and feeder steers.Veal calf prices increased, but by leas than the sea-aonal amount, and Mamba declined, bodh actually andin comparison with the _ seasonal move~mcnt.

	

Theprice of hogs moved slightly downward, 'but not 'bythe usual seasonal amount, so that the curve withseasonal changes eliminated continued its upwardmovement.
Among the grains, the median price of wheat in-creased 5 cents per bushel between April and May,and there were'sma31 increases in oats, rye and Rax.The mcdiaxt price of corn and barley declined.
The livestock mov~rneat to market at Sau#t St.

Paul was smaller in May than in April. The volume
of hogs wan reduced, although normally there is someincrease between April and May. Hog rxeipts atSouth St. Paul have been running from one-fourt3hto one third larger than last year for correspondingmonths, but in May, through the failure to show theseasonal increase, the volume was only 3 per centlarger than in May last year. Receipts of salvesalso -a~hvwed some curtailment. The number re-ceided in May was only slightly larger than the num-ber in April, although ordinarily there is more thana 10 per cent increase between the two months, andthe May volume ~of receipts wan nearly one-fifth
lower than ayear ago, the first unfavorable compari-son since January.

	

Cattle and sheep moved to rn:ar-ket in smaller volume during May than in April,
~rvhich was a seasonal occurrence, and both showedlarger receipts than in May laaot year.

Stocks of green at Minnea olio and Duluth-Sups.
riot showed an unusually large decline of more than
two-fifths during the month of May. Stocks ofwheat were reduced onerfourth and rye stocks de-clined one-seventh, but were still rather large. Theother grains, except flan, also showed pronounceddeclines, most noticeably in the case, of corn

	

Fourmillion ~buaheIs of corn started down the lakes inMay, which reduced the unusually large stocks which

had been held at Duluth-Superior through the spring.There was a small increase in flax stocks at Duluth-Superior and in total, but ,the accumulation wan notsignificant.

	

As compared with a year ago, terminalgrain stocks showed mixed compaxisona.

	

Stocky ofcorn, flax sad rye were larger and stocks of wheat,oats and barley were smaller.
Grain receipts of Mix~neapolia and Duluth-Suise-

r'or were larger during May than during April. Partof this in~crcase was dun to a transfer from Minne-apolis to the head of the lakes of a considerablequantity of rye and probably some other grain, forshipment to eastern dorncatie points and for export .Receipts flf rye and flax at the two centers weremore than twice as large in May as in April sad re-ceipts of wheat were two-fifths larger, ~ w'hile corn,oats and barley showed smaller receipts, As com-pared with a year ago, receipts of corn continued tobe very much larger and all of the other grainsshowed somewhat larger receipts, except wheat, forwhich receipts were ono-fift$ lower.
The banking and credit situation in this district

conlanuea No be one o~f great ease in the c~''ties. Coun-try banks expanded their borrowings from this Fed-eral Reserve Bank in May, but most of the increasewas cancelled in the first three weeks of June.
Tbc loans of 25 selected member banks in thelarger cities of this district declined nearly 7 milliondollars during May, and security holdings were re-duced i million, Thin reduction in earning assetswas partly offset 'by an increase oaf nearly 1 ~ mi]-liona in reserves. O'n the other side of the ledger,government deposits were reduced 3% millions anddemand depasits 1 fy millions, but time dep°oatsincreased nearly I million dollars and borrowingsfrom fihis bank were enlarged by 2 millions.

	

Thisanalysis of changes leaves an increase of about 4million dollars on the asset side to be explained,which was probably used to build up correspondentbank deposits.
During the first two weeks in June, there was amoderate increase of 2 millions in loans, accom-panied by a further reduction of more than I millionin security holdings and a reduction of 1 %z millionsin reserves . Demand deposits were increased nearly9 millions, and fiime deposits showed a further smallincrease. Czovemmcnt deposits and borrowings fromthis bank declined slightly. '
Commercial paper outstanding in tthis dist~etshowed a seasonal decline of 7 per cent, 'but the vol-ume at the end o~f Map was larger than any Mayvol-ume since 1920, when our figures began.The plentiful supply of loanablc funds caused aslight reduction in interest rates in Minneapolis dur-ing the month endEing June 14. Every importantglass of paper, except inter-bank loans, showed adecline, but the latter showed a slight increase.
Savings deposits wera reduced nearly 4 per centin representative banks in the Twin Cities and Du-
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loth.

	

Part of the decline was undoubtedly occas-
ioned by loss of confidence due to the closing o~f a
bank in St. Paul which carried a large volume of
savings deposits, but the decline was too general Lo
admit that tthis was the only explanation.

	

It seems
rather ~to be an accentuation of the downward move-
ment which has taken place since the beginning of
the year, and which, may be attributed to declining
employment. The -total of savings deposits was
nearly 2 per cent larger than on June 1 a year ago,
but the average savings depoaat balance was slightly
lower.

ig-2-i

	

~ .

	

- 1-_- .

	

__
Average Savings, Depdut Balance at Fourteen Mianeapoiia,

St. Paul, and Duluth Banks,

	

Curao adjusted to
eliminate ae~sonal changes.

This Federal Reserve Bank experienced an in-
crease of 2%g millions during May in loans to mem-
ber banks. Part of this went to Twin City banks
and there were increases in leans to other 1Vlinne-
sata banks and to banks in North Dakota and South
Dakota. purchased bill holdings were redtieced ~
nvillions and Un~i'te~d States security holdings ~ re-
mained unchanged.

	

Cash reserves increased nearly
1 %2 millions, deposits were reduced 2 millions, ral-
though reserve deposits xean.ained unchanged, and
Federal reserve notes in circulation increased 4 mil-
lions.

During the first three weeks of June, the loans
of thas bank declined in the Twin Ciutie~s and in every
state, e~cep.t South Dakota and Michigan, indi~ca~ting
probably that the peak of spring operations has been
passed. The decline amounted to 2 millions in all.
Security holdings inerease~d 3 ° nnilli~onsy purchased
shills rerna$ned nearly unchanged, and cash resexvea
were reduced 4~ millions.

	

Federal Teserve notes
which went out in large volume early in May, were
reduced more than 1 million dollars during the first
part a~f June, and deposits were rcdu~ced nearly one-
half million on account of government withdrawals.
VARIATiQNS IN TNTEREST RATES O~N TIIVIE

DEPaSITS IN THE NINTH FIEDERAL,
RESERVE DISTRICT

Very pronounced differences appear in the rate
of interest paid on time depoai~ta in different parts
of this district. The rate varies from 3 per cent 'Eo
6 per cent, and in one or two banks the rate was as
high as 7 per cent.

	

In general, the 3 per cent rate
was quoted by banks in the mining and lumbering
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~NiNTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

sections of northern Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michi-
gan. In the mining and lumbering regions of Mon-
tana the rate was ~ per cent, and 4 per cent was
quoted nn +i~he ~countics adjacena to the 3 per cent
region in Minnesota and Wisconsin. 'The prevailing
rate in the agricultural sections of Minnesota, South
Dakota and Moo.tana is 5 per cent.

	

'The 6 per cent
rate was about as prevalent in North Dal~ota as the
5 per cent rate and appeared to be the most common
rate in eastern MonSana and northwestern South
Dakota, with some scattered counties in offer parts
of the latter two states reporting this rata.

Various reasons might be given for the differences
in the rate paid on time deposits between different
secfaons of -the district. Probably the Rnost impor-
tant reason is the need to attract outside capital into
districts having a paucity of local savings. A con-
tributing cause has been intense connpetition among
local banks, forcing rates as high as aan be paid
and still leave a small profit. .In same cases i't is
doubtful 'vwhether the high xates pazd on time de-
posits leaves a margin of profit large enough to sat
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up adequate reserves for losses on the high rate pa-
per which must be purchased by banks under such
circumstances,
The lowest rates are paid in sections where the

majority of the depositors are miners and laborers
in the lumber industry, or composed of foreign-barn
who axe n~t inclinad to seek larger returns on their
savings and where the local demand fox loan accom-
modation does no .t tctilixe all the deposited funds, so
that bankers in these sections must look ~to the gen-
era-1 investment market for employment of aPortion
of their funds.
The accompanyFiag r3aap shows the median rate

of interest paid on time deposits 'by national banks
on June 3fl, 1923, which are the latest availal}le fig-
ures.

	

We underadtand that in some counties rates
have since been lowered.

	

In some counties, there
is a considerable spread above and'below the median
rate and very frequently the same bank has two rates
for certificates of deposit running for different
lengths of time .

ORAFHIC SUMMARY OF URBAN SUSINFSS CONllITIONS IN THE NORTHWFST

These curves have been constructed from data collected by this office and adjusted to eliminate seasonal influences.
Adjustment for secular trends has bees made escept for the money curve .

$[351NFSSr

	

The beat single available index of general business is individual debits .

	

These represent the aggrogato
dollar value of ell paymexita made by bank checks, and therefoxe xe$ect both the volume of business and the prevailingprices.

	

Allowance for stculaz trend is in the main an allowance for price changes which have been downward.

	

1Nine
representative cities for which we havt canaecutiva figures are combined in this curve.

MONEXt

	

The commercial money rates here shown are based on a weighted +average of five varieties of paper in
Minneapolis .

	

Although national, more laxgely than local, business coaditioas determine this rate, it is an important con-
sideration in determining IocaI business policies .

AVERAGE BUILDING PERMIT:

	

The number and value aE building permits granted are customariIp accepted asindicative of prospective business activity.

	

This graph, however, shows the average size of building permits for eighteen
relected cities, thereby giving greater weight to the larger projects which axe either started er deferred because of business
considerations, and which have n determining influence upon the degree of activity is the building trades and in the sup-
ply of materials .

	

This curve furnishes an index of businose sentiment which is made up very lnrgcly of confidence in thestability of prices.

	

Allowance For secular trend is necessary to eliminate changes due to the development of industries
in these cities. The variation of building material prices, as compared with 1913 levels, has bees eliminated is con-atructing this graph .
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Index of 82 beak commodities corrected
for seasonal variation (1919 ~ 100) .

FACTORY EMPLOYMENT
+eaa
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Index for 88 manuiactnrin¢ industries
(1919 - 100) .

Index of II. 8. Bnreah of Labor Statis-
tics (191E - 100, base adopted by Benson).
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Weekly figures for member banks in 101
Icadin¢ cities . Latest fl¢urea In millions,
dune 11 :
Loans and discounts, 12,077 : demand de-

posits, 11,785 ; investments, 4,720 ; time de-
posits, 4,58.

CROP AND BUSINESS CONDiTiONS+ June 28, 1924

Sun~.mary o~ National. Business Conditions
(Comlpiled June 25 by Federal Reserve Board)

Production of basic commodities and factory employment a'1LOwed unusually
large declines in May and were considerably below the level of a yoar ago . Pur-
chases at wholesale and retail also declined during the month and were somewhat
below Iaat year's volume.

	

Commercial loans at member banks decreased and there
wan a further decline: is money rates .

PR.ODUCTIETN : The Federal Reserves Board's index of production in basic
industries, adjusted to allow For seasonal variations, declined about 10 per cent in
May to a point about T8 per cent below the peak reached a year ago . 1'srticu
larly marked decreases were shown fax production of iron and steel, and mill coa-
aump'tion of cotton . Output of anthracite, convent and tobacco ~producta, on the
other hand, was slightly larger than Sn April, Factory employment declined 4 per
cent in May, the number of employees -being reduced in almost all reporting indus-
tries.

	

The largest reduction of working forces occurred in the textile, metal, auto-
mobile and leather industries. The value of building contracts awarded in Msy
was 13 per cent less than the month before and for the first time since the begin "
ring of the year fell below the corresponding month in 1923 .

The Department of Agriculture forecasts as of June 1 mdxcated smaller yields
of wheat, oats and barley as compared with the harvests of 1923. The condition
of t!he cotton crop on May 25 waa 5 per cent lower than a year ago and 7 per crnt
below the average condition for the past 10 years.

TRADE: Railroad ahipmenta showed a alight increase in May, but were 8
per cent amaIler than a year ago. Car loadings of all chases of freight, with the
exception of graitn and livestock, were smaller than in May, 1923 .

Wholesale trade decreased slightly in NFay and waa b por cent leas than in
May, 19'23 . Sales of dry goods, shoes and hardware were much amallcr than a
year ago, whiles drug sales were alig'b.tly larger. Retail trade at department atones
and mail order houses declined during May more than is usual at that season and
was smaller than leaf year. Department store stocks wore 4 par cent smaller in
May than in April and 3 per cent larger Lhan a year earlier.

PR1Cl±S :

	

Wholesale prices, as measured by the index of the Bureau of Labor
Statiatica, declined 1 per cent during May to a Level about B per cent below the high
point reached in the spring of 1923. Prices of all commodity groups, with the
exception of food, declined in Mny~ During the first halF of June quotations on
wheat, corn, rye, and milk increased while prices of hogs, beef, cotton and lumber
declined.

$ANK CREDIT: Decreased demand for credit for current business require-
ments berwecn the middle of Map and the middle of June was reflected in a smaller
volume of borrowing for commercial purpose at member banks in leading cities.
Further Purchases of corporate securities by these hanks and larger loans on stacks
and bonds, however, resulted is an increase for~the month in their total loans and
iavestmenta . There was as unusually large increase in xxet demand deposits of
these banks, which carried the total of tlh.ese deposits to the highest figure on rexcorrl.

At the Federal Reserve Banks between May 21 and Junes 18 there was a
further decline in discounts for member hanks and in acceptances purchased in the
opeL3 market. Government securities holdings, an the other hand, increased and
total earning aaseta were somewhat larger than a month ago.

The prevailing ease in the money market was reflected in a furt7scr decline
from 4i~ to 3 fp---3 ~ per Gent in rates on prime commercial paper in'New Yorlt.
The Junes 15 issue of six months treasury certificates barn a rate of 2~ per cent
compared with 4 per cent an a similar offering last December.

Discount rates at the Federal Reserve Banks of Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta,
Chicago, St. Louis, and San Francisco were reduced from 4f2 to ~ par cent during
June, and the rates in Boston, New York si3d Philadelphia wcra reduced to 3~a
per cent.

~ROOISGTION IN lASIC IflDUSTMS!
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